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The Ukiah:al Development of the Principalship
. -'

. ,
What is a principal? How has thorprint.ipalship. developed os er the years? What arc

the major elements o( training prograTs for principMs yesterday, today, and
tomorrow' This document presents some answers to these questions. It is organized in-
to three sectiorisT (1) The Historical Deselopment. of the Principalship, (2) Training
Programs for Principal's, and (3) Future. Trends hi Principal Training Programs.

The principalship,'as it is kno-wp today, has haltingly and sporadically evol% ed.
Great sariations evtist hi its ties elopiftent. The priiN'imIshipetnersed iii separate regions
of the country. at different times. It was fairly tie I established in the secondary school
system before it became a part of the elementary system. rollioing is a compilation of a

the major elements in the des elopment of the secondary and elementary principalship
.

'in the United States.

Origins: 1447-1940'

"The tassachus'etts law of 1647 required the establislunent of an elementary school in
es ery town of fifty or more farniliek and a grammar school in every tpvn of oge hun-
dred or more families. Selectmen were responsible for Maintaining these schools, thus
becoming the first lay representatives of school inanageinent. The belectmen foudd
themselses surrounded by a growing number of school problems, so Ole) appointed..
special committees to help them manage these pr8blems.,,These committees eventually
obtained an identity apart from the selectmen, anti the school board came into exi;-

. tence (Jones, SalLoury & Spencer, 1969).
During the period when the selectmen and the school committees dperated thC

schools., a school with more than one teacher generally had a head teacher (Jones, et
al.,1969). -The bead teacherwaS- known by various titles. hVad master, rector,fprecep-
tor, prosmt, and occasionally, principal (Ensign, 1923). Eliphalet Pearson, the first
head of the prestigions Phillips Academy, was officially know as preceptor. The
school's records, however, frequently refer to him as "Principal Pearson." 16 a i786
4:ontract. Pearon's replacement was officially assigned the tile of principaL(Ensign,_
1.923). The Common School Report of Cincinnati included the term "Principal" in
1838, and in 1841, Horace Mann made reference to a "male pri. ncipal" in the fiiurth
Annual Report of the Secretary of the Board of Education of Massitchu.setts (Pierce, .

1935, p. 11).
As larger schools des eloped during the latter half of the eighteenth century, the need

for organization and coordination of the instructional program grew. Teachers had
authority over their own classes, but in most capes no one had real authority over the
entire school. The hedd teachers, still only occasionally referred to as "principal," had
to assume responsibilithfor "deterthining the time of opening and closing the school,
scheduling classes, securing supplies and equipment, taking eke of and managing the
building-Old communicating with parents and patrons" (Anderson & Van Dyke, 1963,

p. 6). In addition to these duties, principals were ofteri required to teach alniost o full
load (Jones, et al., 1969). The principal alsofrequently served as the liaison between

, the teachers,and the board of education, becoming, in fact, the prototype of the.
superintendent of schools. In 1837 the position 'of superintendent emerged in the
school systems of Buffalo; New York, and Louisville, Kentucky. The superintendency

%greatly affected the role of the p:incipal who no longer worked with the board of
.
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.education. The principal becatne responsible 4o the superintendent and was likely to
Serve as the liaison betweer. the central office and his teachers (Anderson & Van Dyke,.

.
1963). .

. i
The precise date of the emergence of the elementary 'school principal in America is

not knowd. The Quincy School in Boston may have had the first supervising principal
in 1847 (Fabor & Shearron, 19717). Evidently, these early printipals represented "an ad-
ministrative convenience rather than positions of recognized leadership" (Spain,
Drummond & Goodland, 1956, p. 24). Elementary principals in Cincinnati were to per-

, form these duties:

1., function as the head of the school charged to his care:
2. regulate the classes and courses of instruction of all pupils, whether they occupied

his room or the rooms of other teachers;
3. discover any defect; in the school and apply remedies;
4. make defects 'known to the isitbrs or trustees of wards, or districts, if he were

unable to remedy conditions;
5. give necessary instruction to his assistants;
6. classify pupils;
7. safeguard school houses and furniture;
8. keep the school clean;
9. instruct assistants;

10 refrain from impairing the standing of assistants, especially in the eyes of their

pupils;
11. &require the cooperation of his assistants (Pierce, 1935, o. 12).

.
Principils were selected on the basil of their knowledge of teaching methods, of -..

characteristics cf children, and of common school problems.
With increasing enrollments during the latter half of the nineteenth century, the

problems of the schools became more" complex. As a result, the role of the principal
began to charige. Principals, though still teaching, were spending less time in in-
struction. Boston principals in 1858 taught a half day and attended to adminisifative
duties during the other half. By 1867, principals in Newt York City were relieved of all
teaching duties, but nationally, non-teaching principals were stilphe exception. As late :
as 1881, Chicago principals were required to devote' as much at one-half of the day to
instruction (Pierce, 1935). kesponsibility for routine and clerical duties gradually
declined, while the principal was increasingly responsible for the genet al' management

of the school. This changing role .was due primarily/16 the crowded conditions in the
school and the large number of minimally qualified teachers. The principal's role
shifted from that of the "presiding teacher" of the school to one of "directing'mana-
ger" (Gross & Herriott, 1965). Supervisory duties also increased. An 1859 list of ac-
tivities performed by principals included: (I) examination of classes, (2) classification
of students, (3) promotion of students, (4) conducting model lesson's,.and (5) exercising_

careful superOsion over the discipline and instructionibi the whole school. In addition,

many high school principals were given supervisory duties over the elementary schools

in their districts (Pierce, 1935).
With these changes the status of the principal in the community increased. Often the

high school-principal was referred to as "The Professor." He was accorded' more

respect than either the elementary principal or the superintendent and was einsidered
to be the scholarly, highly cti ,gyred, intellectual leader of the community (Anderscin &
Van Dyke, 1963). In 1884, St .,ntendent H vitof Chicago stated, "The prime factor
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in the suteegs of in '' '+ual khotilsis the'Princii)al . ." (Pierce, 1935, p". 39).

19Q0 Pr t

the twentieth century approached, the board of education and the superintendent
became convinced that the principal should have more control over his schoc I (Benden,
1966). Principals were beginning to be formally recognized as the official; internidiary
between the teachers and the higher administration, They weregiven the right to set
and enforce standards that the Audents must meet before graduation. In addition;

Principals hod the right to direct teachersienfoqrcareguards. t ) protect the health and morals
of pupils, supervise and rate Janitors. require the cooperation of parents, and requisition
educational supplies. They were dearly recognized as the responsible administrative heads of
.their schools (Gross& Herrion. 1965, P. 3).

C

The principal w"-a-Salso given increased responsibility for the ,,election and assignment
of teacheK. A New York City education policy (1899) reads: "No youag teacher can be
appointed to any school until after a time of probation, nor without the unequivocal
recommendation Of theTrincipal" (Piefce, 1935, p. 36).- . . .

However, as tirinefpals became more responsible for the internal management of
schools, thZy became more content in their positions. Though they were granted many
Opportunities for professional leadership, they. were slow in responding. During the
period from 1895 to 1910, princippls wrote !Ads about their experiences; they Were
reluctant to try new procedures; they conducted minimal research in the field of
educational administration. Principals! like their teachers, were professionally con-
servatn,e. There was a tendency to maintain the status qno: As long as.there were no

.
major problems, principals were content to let each teacher manage his own classes.
SuperNision and evaluation were perfunctory. The principals fretted about clerical
problems and petty, routine. They were reluctant to become vigorous, dynamic !eiders.,
Principals hid behind their tenure rights, more concerned about the welfare of their t
positions than about the school's instructional prpgram (Pierce, 1935)..A pOrtion Of s

the Amtal Report of the School Committee of-Doston, 1903 mil, idly; illustrates this
inertia. SuperintendInt Seaverrelited that . .

- ' .'
a vitor, on asking the grammar school master.if he might visit the classes in a natural science,
was told that theie.was nore. When the visitor insisted that natural cience was in the course of
,study, the grafitmar master replied that principals allowed the superintendent to keep it there
for ornamental purposes, but they .idid not Pretend.tc; do anything about it (Pierce, 1935, p. 19).

The American High School (1915), by John Franklin Brown, provides insight into
the role and status of the ptincipal in 1915. He calls the position "ancient and
honorable." In,describing the qualities that principals should possess, he, lists :-- in ad-
dition to all the qualifications of (he teacher (1) leadership; "a good organizer and a
good manager of people " (2) knowledge, (3) self-confidence, (4) common sense, (5)
understanding of'human nature, ance(6) personality; "honest, wise, sympathetic" (pp.
224:227).

.ft
,

, .
.

In 1915 m any principals were apparently still teaching. InAchools where fewer than
six teachers were employed, the principal's duties were "Confined to teaching and the

.
partial, management of the schools" (brown, 1915,(p. 229). Principals had little input
in the selection of teachers and even referred severe student discipline cases to the
superintendent,. . ,

In larger schools, principals were providing evaluative supervision. Brown lists three

ways in which the principal assisted the teacher:

3
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1. He may point out some personal habit or mannerism which is likely to interfere
with success.

2. He may help the teacher to do beaer teaching by quietly calling his attention to
specific ways in which improvztnentis

3". He may help the teacher in matters of dikCipline and management by calling at-
tention to what may reasonably besxpected-of a certain pupil in a given situation
and by helping him to study impulses ar4_niotives his own as well as those of
students (Brown, 1115, pp. 230 -231).

In his description f the principal, Brown reflects the predominant feelings of the
period: "Genefally speaking, men make better principals than women, especially in

Marge schools" (Brown, 1915, r,. 240). His reasons for this were numerous. He felt that
men were physically stronger and possessed more executive ability than women, and
that men were more likely to command fully the respect and confidence of Male stu-
dents and male citizens. Additionally, he believed that men were more judicial in mind
and less likely to Iciok at things from the personal point of view. Brown felt that men
were more sure to seize upon the importanre of a question'and that they were likely to
be better supported by subordinates (Brown, 1915).

The 1921 formation of the National Association of Elementary School Principals
helped to strengthen the role of the, principal. Studies by the Association and its
publications stressed the responsibility of the principal to offer staff leadership. It
became apparent though, not formally expressed that one of the goals of the
Association was to move principals from the "routine and purely housekeeping facets
of their work to control of the instructional program" (Gross & Herriott, 1965, p. 4).

Interest in the study orthe principalship began to increase around 1919. Several
studies contribUted to the increasing professionalism of the position. In 1919-1920 a
study was undertaken to ascertain the role of elementary school principals. First,
professors of education ranked vdrious functions in order of importance. They ranked
"supervision of teaching" as most important, followed by "administration," "com-
munity leadership," "professional study," and "clerical work." From this list, the
duties of "supervision," "admittistration," and "clerical duties" were chosen forfur-
ther study. School superintendents were asked to evaluate these three duties in terms of
the percentage of time they expected their principals to devote to each. Their ex-.
pectatiohs, in terms of the.mediin percentage, was:

0

Supervision r 50010

Administration 20%
Clerical Duties 10%

When the principals were asked to give the amount of time they actually spent.on these
duties, the dis.cKepancies were astounding. In reality, the median number of minutes
spent per week in administration was 882.5. Principals spert 6$0 minutes each week
supervising teachers.and 510 minutes tending to clerical duties (McClure, 1921).

Boggs studied school board regulations regarding the respcinsibilities of,priricipals in
thirty large cities in 1920. His conclusion was:

It appears that in the judgment of most school boards and superintendents, principals are.not.
mainly officers of professional supervision, but rather-odd-job and clerical workers whose
busin.:ss it is to keep the machirk.y well -oiled and smoothly running while other people per-
form the higher professional functions (Boggs, 1920, p. 711).

4



Cubberly reported in'1923 on one study conducted by the Committee on Standards and
Training for Elementary School principalship. Of the six hundred forty -seven grin-

, cipals studied, forty seven percept held degrees and eighty-five percent were college
graduates..The median elementary school principal was a graduate of a two-year nor-
mal school (an institution for the training of teachers, dating back to 1839 IDeYoung &
Wynn, 1972]) and was normal-certificated. Thirty-four percent of the princ:pals were
wog king toward a degree. The median elementary school principal in Pennsylv ania was
fifty-one years old and had ten years of experience as an elementary principal. Still, in
1523, twenty-one percent of the Pennsylvania elementary principals taught full-time in
addition to their principalship duties, and fifty-one percent had no clerical assistance.
Of the principals surveyed, fifty-seven percent were women most of whom held a nor-
mal certificate and earied a median annual salary of $2400. The median annual salary
of male principals was $2963. Principals were also asked tie education.courses thay
`regarded as most valuable. They listed "supervision," "administration," "tests and
measurements," "techniques of -teaching," "child or adolescent psychology,"
"educational psychology.," "the principal," " psychology of elementary school sub-
jects," "principles of education," and "classroom management" (CubbeEly, 1923).

A similar study of h.gh school principals was reported in 1924. More that; four hun-
dred secondary principals were included in the study. Less than forty were women. As
the size of the community and the number of high school students increased, the
proportion of female principals decreased. The median salary for 'remale principals was
forty percent. of the male principal's median salary. Salaries for males ranged from
$1400 to $6000; their female counterparts earned for $1452 to $2500. ass than one-
quarter of the principals held graduate degrees; most (66.501o) held bachelor degrees
and slightly over eight percent held no degree at all (Koos, 1924).

The study further revealed that some of the principals were receiving additional
professional training at colleges anduniv ersities during summer sessions. While the
median principal had taken nine education'courses, almost a third of them had taken
less than four education courses. More than five percent of the principals had neyer
taken an education course. The principals in the study were asked to indicate the
education courses which seemed to be of most use to them.as principals. Sixty-one per-
cent chose "high school administration." Only two other courses, " supervision" and
"psychology of adolescence," were viewed as useful by more than twenty percent of
the principals (27.50,'o and 20.307o respectively). Other courses which were chosen by at
least t n percent of the principals were .."principles of secondary education,"
"educational psychology," "city-school administration," "educational measure-
ments," "high school curriculum," "philosophy of education," "mental measure-
ments," "psychology of high school subjects," "vocational guidance," and
"technique" (or geneial methods). The principals also indicated courses outside .the
field of education which were of most use to them. Slightly less than twenty-three per-
cent of the principals chose, English. Psychology (not educational), public speaking,
and sociology were also chosen by more than ten percent of the principals (Koos,
1924). Only 6.20! of the principals studied had planned to engage. in educational ad-
ministration, leading Koos to conclude:

The high school principalship is an occupation upon the work of which entrance is made
without its having been planned for during the period of undergraduate training and with
nothing in Mc way of special training, other than that necessary for teaching, having been
taken to prepare for its responsibilities (Koos, t924, p. 49).

5
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Koos also investigated the activities initiated by pripcipats and others in the school

distrk Table 1 indicates the percentages of four hundred twenty-one high schools in
which 1.,itiative irf certain activities was located in the principal or in the principal and
superintendent workirig cooperatively. In the, maining schools, these activities were
initiated by the superintendent alone, by t e board, or by other officials or com-
binations of officials (Koos, 1924).

...

TABLE 1

ActiVities Initiated by Principals Alone
and by Principals and Superintendents Cooperatively'

s

-s.

Activities Principals

Principal
and

Superintendents

L Selecting new high\school teachers 16.6 27.1
.

2. Recommehding salary promotion , 15.0

...

21 9

3. Planning the cours cif study 54.4 23.5

4. Organizing the class schedule 8787.9 4.0

5. Admitting students 67.7 8.3

6.,. Advising concerning courses and curricula 77.4 9.5

7. Visiting classwork for supervisory purposes 51.1 27.8

8. Conferring with teachers about classwork 66.0 20.4

9. Calling and holding teachers' meetings 79.3 11.2

10. Ordinary disciplinary control 86.7 2.4

11. _Disciplinary control involving suspension or expulsion 38.0 18.3

12. Controlling athletic relations
4 69.1 6.2

13. ,Controlling debating, dramatics, etc. 70.3 6.2

14. Selecting textbooks 27.8 '22.3

15. Selecting equipment 26.4, 26 4

16. Approving supply lists r 27.1 16.2

17. Preparing the financial budget 7.1 7.8

18. Directing janitors 54.2 . '14.0

19. Keeping records and reports
. 81.0 3.1

. The principals were also asked to report 'on what aspect of the principalship they
were in most need of information. Respondents indicated that they needed information
concerning administration, supervision, curriculum, responsibilities of the principal,

and guidance (Koos, 1924). .
.

..
Koos' 1924 study led him to the conclusion that the Principal die) not .yet enjoy

professional status. Koos felt, however, that the doors to professionalism were wide

open and that several routes existed, including:

extension of the periods and proportions of specializedtraining, recruiting capable young men

for the work, adding by means of research to the special content pertinent tp the principalship
but still nowhere available, and seeking responsibility for more significant functions of ad-

ministration and supervision of the high school (Koos, 1924, p. 106).

In 1928 a study was conducted to ascertain the percentage of time that principals
spent in five different task areas. Principals spent thirty-four percent 'of their time in'
supervisory duties which included pupil personnel duties. They spent thirly percent of
their time pefforming administrative tasks. Eighteen percent of the pripcipal's time

4, 1 0'
, 4 iv, ,
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was spent in clerical work, while fourteen percent was devoted to
.

"other fancy ts" ,
which included, bt.t etas not limited ti;,4 community aetivjti -.:In 1928, principals wereI"

. Spending four percent of their time teaching (Elsbree & McNally, 1959). .

Principals vb`ere not only managing schools in the..early 1.900'5:Some principals were. . .. . . . .
creatively, adding activities to their Jchool' programs:Pierce reports on the activities

: by principals ,from 1915 to 1930 in three large cities -,--. 5t: Louii, Chieago; and New
York. He lists (1) pupil clubs,. (2) supervision of playground activities at recess, (3)
school ne*Wspaper, (4) pupil activities for promoting. courtesy, (5) safety patrols, (6)
clean-up campaigns, (7) providing, clotting giglifosyl for the poor, (8) equipping

.' schools witivotion pictu're michines,.(9) experimental work in character education,
and (10) radio instruction (Pierre, 1951. l .

. . 4. 0 4

A stir n, e of elementary Supervising principals at this time revealed that forty-five
percent of them were men and fifty-five-percent w.ere women. only folty-six percentf

-., these piit:pals held at teat a Bachelor's degree; sixteen percent of them held at least a
Master s. The survey also shOwed that tlic average elementary supervising principal

.- spent two hours each week in community work. Twenty-nine and a half percent of the
principals had the assistance A pile or more fulltnne clerks. The median salary -of
elementary- supervising Principars for the school bear 1926-1927 was $2710. Principals
still were minimally involved with curriculum. Sixty-nine pertenoof the elementary
principals studied reporti.._ thafhe school curriculum was developed by teacher com-
mittees under the super i .on of the superintendent. Seventy percent of the principals,
however, reported that they determined the placement of students. Twenty-six percen
of them reported that they had no voice in teacher selection (Cooper, 1967). .

Pier, es summary of q _ major actomplishments made by principals between 1918
and 19,5 is enlightening. The principal's supervisory Iunttions generally inclead.
The use of standardized achievement tests and group intelligence tests made*super-
visory procedures more, precise. kes.earch technology facilitated experimentation in
classroom methods and materials, and many principals became ,killed in conducting
such experiments. Principals were able to "apply.tethods of case study to solve the
difficulties Of mat- adjusted pupils," They diagnosed teachimt and learbing difficulties
and classified pupils on scientific bases. Pierce felt that the great esT acl.v_alicement made
by priikipals at this time was their tendency to be critical of her on practic ind to
apply the methods of science to bring about improvement (Pierce, 1935).

Pierce reported that from 1918 to 1935, principals worked to improve their image as
comma} leaders. Principals encouraged school and community participation in
Education veek. They secured school publicity through newspapers and radio. They
attempted to actively prepare students as better citizens through such mediums as
"clean-up qmpaigns, sane telebrations of holiday',*and cooperation with public ser-
vUes." Prilkipals aligned themselves with police and fire departments an safety
promotions and with election officials in dissemination of voter information (Pierce,
1935, P. 218).

. Principals became n.ore proficient as instructional leaders. Professional schools of-
fered after - school seminal, for principal in-service and instituted training programs for
the elementary and secondary school principals. Principals were active in planning in-
serx ite Programs for teachers and in Conducting instructional tecliiiique classes after
school and on Saturdays. Pierce called the principals "studeTs of the science of
education and the educational leaders of their teachers" (Pierce, 1935, p. 221). The
principal's instructional in% olvemen tended to pi.omote thy; feeling that the grin-
tipalship, in itself, was, indeed, a professional career!

")
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The feeling of grdwing professionalism continued throughout the thirties and ilito
the tomes. ?vt.t.rediting agencies contributed td the pi ofessionalism of the principalship
by int.rcasing the educational requirements for principal A study of 561 high schOol.

principals in 1948 revealell that all of them had a Bach_' degree and nearly three-

fourths. possessed c4. Master's degree. More principals al ad, some teaching ex-

perience prior to entering the principalship (Farmer, 1948). A s of elementary prin-
cipals yielded similar findings.,Nincly -seven percent of the.sm_ ising elementary prin-

cipals held at least a Bachelor's degree in 1948, Sixty-four percent lick] a Master's
degree. This study revealed that eighty-eight percent of the teaching principals held at
least a Bachelor's degree and thirty-eight percent held a Master's degree (Jacobson,

Reaves, .& Logsdon, 1954). In 1948, supervising principals were spending thirty nine
percent pf their time peiforming supervisory dutie.s. Administrative duties consumed
twenty-nine percent-of their time. Supeivising principals spent only two percent of their
time teaching, the remainder of their time waodivided equally between clerical work
and other functions (Elsbree & McNally, 1959). By 1948, the percentage of male

elementary supervising principals had increased to fifty -nine percent.Female represen-
tation had dropped to forty-one percent. Nearly half (4701o) of the elementary prin-
cipals in 1948 had one or more full -time clerks. The principal; spent an average of 3.1
hours in 4. opmunity.m,r1. each week and earned a median salary of $3622. The amount
of authority given to elementary principals in the late 1940's was still, iiiimal. Six per-
cent of the pi incipals studied reported that they were never consult4h sc' ool system
policies. Vventy percent had ne voice in teacher selection thIsky percent could use only
standard curricular materials provided to all schools in the system. Over half of the
6rinbipals,(52%) had no voice in budget Matters (Cooper, 1467).

Very little, in terms of time allocation, had changed for the principal by 1958. Prin-
cipals were spending slightly less time in supeMsion (3501o) and slightly more time in
administration (SO%). They were teaching three percent of the time, performing
clerical duties fourteen percent of the time, and performing other duties eighteen per-
cent of the time (Elsbiee & McNally, 1959). By 1958 the percentage of male elementary
supervising principals had risen to sixty -two pefcent. Ninty-eight percent of the prin-
cipals had earned at least a Bachelor's degree, and six percent held a Ph.D. or the
equivalent. Time spent in community work also increased. Principals were spending
3.6 hours per week working w ith the community. Fifty-eight percent of theseprincipals
employed one or more full-time clerks. The median salary for elementary supervising

principals in 1958 was $6600. Although forty-five percent of the principals reported
they had no voice in teacher selection, in most areas ofresponsibility their participation

was, increasing. Fifty-nine percent reported involvement in curriculum development.
Seventy-one percent reported joint involvement (teacher, principal, parent) in the
placement of students within the framework of school board policy. Only five percent
of the nrincipals reported they were never consulted on school system policy; twenty-
five dercent reported no involveinent in budget matters (Cooper, 1967). According to
estimates by the National Association of Secondary School Principals, in 1959-1960,
there were 28,000 principals and assistant principals in public schools throughout the
United States. The duties of the principalship continued to increase. A 1963 textbook
lists these duties that "Ale truly professional principal must be competent to perform"
(Anderson & Van Dyke:11963. pp.10-11).

1. Leadership in curric4lum planning.
2. Study and discussioril of educational theory and current development in secondary
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. education with the professional staff and 'school Patrons. : , \

3. Organization of a proem of studies appropriate to the needs of the pupils, cOin-
4 . .

munityL and nation. . /
4. Development of guidance and counseling services. # /
5. Management of auxiliary services-such as health, transportatio nd Ca. feieri/a.

6. Procurement and orga,nizition of library and instructional facilities and services,
7. Participation in the selection of teachers and organization Of the facuj6 to provide,

thbh-quality instruction. : .. ;
8. Development oE conditions within the school conducive to, high. morale and

development of good citizenship on the part of students. . . .
,

9. Development and maintenance of good faculwnorAtle. '-' . .

10. Development and maintenance of an effective prOgram of in-service education for
'the faculty.

Ill
. 11. Development and maintenani.1.- of a sound progradi'af extra classroOm activities .

r--
for all pupil's. -

..

12.'Organization of the school day and year sti that the instructional program func-
tions effectively. 4. .

...c

13. Organization and management or recotas"and office routine needed for the ef-
fective educational and business management of the school.'

14. Proviskm_of leadership for participation of citizens in school affairs. ..

15. Interpretation of the program of the school tit) the community, the superintendent
of schools, and the board of education.

16. Participation in coordinating educational services for youth in the community'. .

17. Management and supervi'sion of the maintenance of the high school plant and
.44

other physical facilities. ,7
IX. Participation in the development of plans for future buildings.
19. Maintenance of cooperative and effective relations with legal agencies, accrediting

agencies and_ other educational institutions. .

20. Contributions to the advancement of the teaching profession.
Anderson and Vats Dyke (Table 2) condujted a national survey to investigate the cer-

tification requirements for secondary principals in each state (Anderson & Van Dyke,
1963). Since there were no national standards, the requirements varied greatly From
one state to another. In 1960-61, no principal's certificates were'granted by the District
of Columbia or Michigan. Three states Massachusetts, Missouri, and Wisconsin ,
required no teaching experience prior to principal certification, while.Hawaii required
five years of teaching experience. The number of hours required in administration and
supervision ranged from three (in Massachusetts) to thirty (in Florida, Georgia, and

dexas), with the median being twelye semester hours Connecticut had the greatest
gree requirement a master's degree plus six hours.
The training of administrators received much attention during the -early sixties'.

Douglass commented on this -further push for the professionalization of the prin-
cipalship:

It seem most probable that the high school principalship of the near future, alo'bg with the
school superintendent:), will constitute a truly professional calling, which will require not only

distinctly superior mental and personal characteristics but, also, continued technical and
professional training and which will afford responsibility and prestige on a par with those of
the more generally[ recognized professions of medicine, law, Und architecturepouglass, 1963,
p. 36).

Douglass advocated continued professional study in the field of educational ad-
9
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tABLE, 2

Minimum Requirements in -I eai:hing EsperienceOlkgrees, and, or Semester Hours for Secondar)
1960-61 .

Principal's Certificate

.
State.. and erratoite.

Graduate
Hour. Or
Dearer.

noun in
Viminntration

and
%open abion

N.... ..

, 1 ma of
I kachin'a

?aperient e ',tiara and ferritoriea

Gtaduate.
Noun or
Degree'

lloura in' Adminitt ration
and

Su per, ision
.

Years of
teaching

Lepirknce

,.

e

Nlabama 4 B.A. + 9 9 3 Motrtana M.A. 10 3

Alaska BA, I 16 16, 3 Nebraska: .
B.A. + 15 ,15 . 3 .

Ariroqa M.A. 9.12 . 3 Nes ada 13./.1.. i 16 16 3!
Arkansas. . M.X. 15 ' 3 . Nev Hampshire B.A. I 18 6 3

Califoittia 48 . t - 2 .r New jersey B.A. i 24 24 3

Colorado ' -

.Comecticut
M.A.
M.A. + 6.

10

9

3

. 3

New Mesico
Ness York-

M:A.
13.A. . 6

1.6

6'
3 ,

'2

Delassare , r, M.A. 9 : 5 North Carolipa M.A. 4 3

pistrict ofColumbia No certificatcsranted. .., NortliPakota B.A. + 8 3

Florida ?.i.A. ... 30 . 3 Ohio B.A. + 12 12 3

Georgia M.N. rv.30 . 3 Oklahoma . M.A. 8 2

Haw I f . B.A. +.6 ' ,,....4, 10 . 5 Oregon M.A. 8 3

Idaho
. M.Y. "12 3 - Pennsylsama M.A. Or 30 t . 5

111itlois 'M.A. 20 4 Puerto Rico B.A. 4- 15 11 3

Indiana
'Iowa

M.A.
M.A.

18

. 20

3
.

4

Rhode ISland
South Carolina

M.A. or 30
M ,

15

18 ..

,

,

3

3

Kansas - * M.A. 8 2 South Dakota B.A. to 21, 9 . 2 s
Kentucky B.A. + 15 IS A 3 Teimese,e ; , M.A. ., 10 3

'Louisiana' M.A. 12 3 Texas 30 30 'Maine . B.A. + 18 6 3 Utah i M.A. 12 3

Maryland 30 t - 4 Vermont . , 30 18 '2

Massachusetts B.A. 3 0 Virginia M.A. 1 ---- 3

Michigan No certificate granted. Washington .11.A. + 16 16

Minnesota ..4e . B.A. + 6 .6 1 West Virginia M.A.
Mississippi 1).A. + 12) 12 2 Wisconsin M . A, I
Missouri M.A. 20 0 Wyonung 4 f M.A. 24 3

'M.A. degree is used as a general term to refer to any master's 'degree.
tPreparation is required bJt no specific number of hours is.stred.

Note. Secondary School ldmuustration, L. W. Anderson & L. A. Van Dyke, Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston, Ma., 1963, (Reprinted by permission).
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ministration. He recommended 5: Jai years of teaching experience, at least a year of
graduate training for administration;" and a second_ year of non-institutional
professional study early in the profession. According to Douglass, a person seeking the
principalship should complete academic training in the areas of (1) methods of
teaching, (2) educational psychology, (3) curriculum, (4) foundations Of educationr(5)

'guidance, and (6) specialization in one or more fields of subject matter taught in the
secondary schoot(Douglass, 1963).

A 1965 study of senior high school principals conducted by the National Association
of Secondary School, Principals revealed the attitudesof principals toward the courses
they had taken. Fdy-sik percent of tlie piincipals surveyed rated "supervision of:in-
struction". as essential while forty-five percent rated "human relations" as essential.

-Other courses which received significant "essential" ratings (above forty percent) were
."secondary school organization," ;.`administrative theory and practice," and
"curriculum and program deielopment." The 1965 study reported that ten percent of
the principals held Bachelor's degrees, thirty-five percent held Master's degrees in
education, and four percent held Master's degrees in fields other than education. For-
ty-st.,:n percent of the Principals held Master's degrees plus additional course work,
including graduate flours toward a Doctoral degree. The Reatest percentage of the
principals (29%) had majored in the humanities as- undergraduates. Eighteen percent
had majored in the sciences, fourteen percent in the social sciences, and only twelve
percent in education. The majority did, however, complete graduate work in the field
of education. Seventy percent of the principals studied majored in educational ad-
min;stration. Twelve percent majored in secondary education, and seven percent
majoredin humanities and fine arts (Byrne, Hines, & McCleary, 1979).

The National Association of SecondarySchool Principals (NASSP) revealed that the
typical high school, principal in 1965 was a male, between the ages of 40 and 45, who
had oblairted his first principalship when he was in his early thirties. He ha'd been a
principal for approximately nine yeAs and had been a principal in no more than two
schools. (Only twenty-three percent of the principals had served as principal in more
than two schools.) The typical principal earnedbetween eight and nine 'thousand
dollars per year (Byrne, Hines & McCleary, 1979).

The NASSP ..,--vey looked, too, at the job of the principal. Twenty-nine percent of
the principals reported that they worked sixty or more hours per week; eight percent
reported work weeks of less than forty hours, while forty-five percent reported
working between fifty and fifty -nine hours per week. Apparently principals were still
teaching in some schools. Nine percent reported more than half-time teaching respon-
sibilities. Twenty-six percent reported teaching less than half-time (Byrne, Hines & Mc-
Cleary, 1979).

This survey also asked that principals identify obstacles or "roadblocks" in the
achievement of their job objectives. The five greatest roadblocks identified by the prin-
cipals were (1) variations in the ability of teachers, (2) time taken up by administrative
detail, (3) lack of time, 14) inability to provide teacher time, and (5) insufficient space
and physical facIlities. When asked to rate the influence of interest groups, principals
identified the three most influential groups as (1) citizens or parent, groups (other than
PTA), (2) athletic-minded persons (especially alumni), and (3) state college and/or
universities (Byrne, Hines & McCleary).

In 1977, NASSP again undertook a similar study. The principalship had changed
somewhat since 1965. When the principals rated courses, the majority (over 7007o on
each course) chose five as being essential: "school law," "curriculum and program
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development," "school management," "supervision of instruction," and "hiiman
relations." By 1977, just one percent of the principals surveyed held only the
Bachelor's degree. Twelve percent held Master's degrees in education, and two percent
held Master's degrees in fields other than education. Sixty-five percent of the principals
held Master's degrevi with additional course work (some leading to the Doctoral
degree). Nine percerft of the principals held Specialist degrees and nine percent held
Doctorates. Most principals had majored in either social science (26%), science (20%),
or physical education (17%) as undergraduates. Their graduate work, however, waS
mostly in educational administration (71%) (Byrne, Hines & McCleary, 1979).

Males heavily dominated the principalship in 1977, making up ninety-three percent.
The typical high school principal was between forty-five and forty-nine years old. He
had entered the prthcipalship when he was between thirty and thirty-four and had
'served in no more than two schools. The typical principal earned between $20,060 and
S24,000 per year (Byrne, Hines & McCleary, 1979).

In 1977, no principal reported working less than forty hours per week. The majority
(61%) indicated that they worked between fifty and fifty -nine hours_per week. Twenty-,
two percent worked more than sixty hours each week. According to the NASSP study,
the number of teaching principals was decreasing. Eighty-five percent reported that
they had no teaching-responsibilities. Nine-percent taught by choice, and foui percent
taught regularly but less than half -time (Byrne, Hines & McCleary, 1979).

The five greatest obstructions to the successful completion of the principal's job
were identified as (1) dr.. taken by administrative detail, (2) lack of time, (3) variations
in the ability of teachers, (4) inability to obtain funds, and (5) apathetic or irresponsible
parents. The three most frequently reported interest groups in 1977 were the same as
those reported in 1965 except that "state teachers' organization" replaced "state
college and/or universities" (Byrne, Hines & McCleary, 1970, pp. 25-26).

The principal of the 1980's carries on the ambiguous role of the principalship. the
superintendent sees him as the instructional leader of the school, yet an analysis of his
actual duties shows that the principal spends a very limited amount of time in in-
structional leadership. In a pilot test of an instrument to measure time allocation of
principals, fourteen middle aad junior high principals recorded their major 'activity
each fifteen minutes of a Friday. Thecumulativ e amount of time the principals devoted
to various activities is as follows,(Howell, 1981):

Paper Work 27 ours
Parent Conferences 11 ours
Pei sonnet Conferences 11 lours
Discipline 8 hours
Scheduling 8 hours
Cafeteria - 8 hours
Supervision '6 hours
Instructional Leadership 2 hours

A similar study was undertaken on a nation-wide basis in 1980 by the Association for
Supervision and Curriculum and Dbelopment, the University of Tulsa, and both
national elementary and secondary principal's associations. They surveyed one hun-
dred sixty-three elementary, middle, junior, and senior high school principals who
reported their major activity during 30-minute time blocks from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
for two days. A composite report shows that the average principal Spent thirty-two per-
cent of his time with office responsibilities. Faculty and community relations took up
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twenty-five percent of his time. The principal spent twenty-one percent of his time with
students and fourteen percent of his time with-curriculum (the actual range in hours per
week was from none to fourteen and a half hours). When the principals were
categorized into the type of school they administered, it was found that elementary
principals spent morettime as instructional leaders (30%) than did "middle /junior: high
school principals (25%) or senior high principals (20%). The middle/junior high prin-
cipals spent the greatest amount of time with office responsibilities (45%). Only five
percent of the prinCipal's time s spent in personal /professional devtlopment
(Howell, 1981).
After studying the time allocations of principals, Howell made several recom-
mendations:

1. Today's principal is engaging in crises management. and general operation. The
functions of the principal in insfructional improvement in the 80's must be clearly
defined as a partnership with teachers in which the leadership responsibility is iden-
tified as instruction expediter.

2. A series of courses on people management, public relations simulation, ac-
cou ing, civil law, and time management should be required. These are survival
cours s for educational managers that can be followed in due time by a Capstone of
theor tical,structures in curriculum.

3. The continuing education of principals now in the field should concentrate on ways
to improve time use, tactics for delegation and processes for assessing needs and
initiating,sound instructional programs. Also stress management, communication
techriques, and other coping skills should be included.

4. Term of employment for the principal should provide for adquate professional
and financial reward, but not guarantee employment "in perPefdity.",Sabbaticals,
reassi3nments to the classroom with added compensation, special assignments in
the area of management expertise and other alter natives should be considered for
*professional employment (HoWell, 1981:p. 336).

Thus, the principalship has developed. The principal of today holds much in com-
mon with his predecessor. Many aspects of his job, howeyr, are completely new. The
job is rapidly changing and expanding, forcing principals to become increasingly adap-
tive. The next questions logically must be: What kinds of academic experiences have
principals had historically? How are principals currently being trained? What trends
are likely to influence principal training ptograrns in the future?

Training Programs For Principals

Training programs for principals are relatively new. Much has been written about
such programs most within the past fifty years. Principal training programs in
colleges and universities have'developed somewhat independently and, uniquely. This
section includes not only an outline of the major developments in principal training
programs, but also various opinions concerning what constitutes effective preparatory
training for principals..

Writing about the 1930's, Pierce said, "The position of the principalship became a
topic of Study in the departments of education of universities, and courses, and even
prograMs, for the training of principals began to appear in the offerings of
professional schools" (Pierce, 1935, lip. 22-23). Indeed, we know that beginning in
1913-1914 Columbia University had a course relating to the rincipalship (Dawson,

I961).,
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A 1930 article stressed the need for professional training at the graduate level for
prospective principals and outlined a suggested program" for high school principals.,
(Eikenberry, 1930).

I. Fundamental courses
A. Philosophy of education

Edudational psychology
C. General introduction to public school administration
D. History of modern education
E. 'Organization of,American secondary education,
F. Educational statistics

II. Courses dealing specifically with the work of the high school principal
A. High school administration

schdol supervision
C: High school curriculum
D. Administration and supervisio'n of pupil activities
B. Administration of pupil guidance
F. Tests and measurement in secondary education,
G. Public relations

III. Courses in administration usually designated for the school superintendent
A. School finance
B. Business management
C. Construction and equipment of school buildings

IV. Thesis dealing with a practical pr,obiem in secondary School administration

A largely overlooked aspect of professional training practical training inservice
was strongly encouraged on the grounds tha4uch experiende an assistant principal
or an understudy,would provide an opportunity EA the student to put into practice the
techniques he had learned in his courses. This inservice would enable the prospective
principal to ,enter his first principaIship with "confidence in his ability to organize, ad-
minister, and supervise the school in accordance with the best theory and practice"
(Eikenberry, 1930).

,Certification requirements for principals influenced training progRms offered by
colleges and universities. In 1924, only seven states made distinctions 'between cer-
tificates given,to high school teachers and those awarded tO high school principals. By
1934, 27 states gave separate principal certificates: Alabama, Arizona, California,
Connectiritlaware, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,, Maryland, MinLesota,
Missouri, Montana, New Jersey, New Vork, North' Carolina, North Dakota;
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont, Virginia,
Washington, West Virginia, and Wyoming (Burke, 1934).

The cour s required for certification in each state were offered in"the graduate
prpgrain colleges and ultiersities in that particular state. Generally no fixed
cicrriculum fox the preparation of principals existed. Many times the prospective prin-
cipal's program was designed to meet his individual- needs and to include courses

4 required for certification. Burke studied the offerings of 68 leading teacher's colleges
':and schools of education and 3 departments of education in 3 state universities. He

found that 18 o1he programs were undergraduate; all others were graduate. The num-
,' ber of required or recommenut,d courses ianged from one to sixteen, with over half of

the programs suggesting or prescribing seven or more. Ccurses with 91 different names
. appeared on the 46 programs that were submitted to the Mime study (Burke, 1934).



A 1938 study of training programs for principals in the state of New York found that
the task of Pieparing administrators was performed for the most part by nonpublic
supported institutions. Certification requirements were established by the Stag'
Education Department. The study suggested that the New Yoik Board of Regents
-designate certain institutions in the state for the preparation of superintendents, prin-
cipals, and supervisors (luddt 1938).

An attempt was made in 1943 to ascertain where high school principals learned to be
principals (Sifert, 1943). Of the 66 administrative 'activities listed, in only one, "the
carrying on of research problems" did as much as ON (50.3!o) of the principals in-
dicate that they first encountered it as a ,part of their college/university education.
Slightly less than 50% (43.3%) encountered "planning of research problems" first in
their college, university training. Other activities first encountered in college/university
training included:

Making of age = grade studies 36.4%
Planning of bonded indebtedness programs 31.3%
Planning of general extracurricular activity programs 30.6%

'The study concluded with the following comment:

There Is a rcry definite question r s d as to the desirability of training prospective principals in
the perlorinarke of ,ertain functions. ser half of these high school principals sent into their
prinopalship and buaiped into 63oriew act vitres,(of 66) viitiout any previous training (Sifert
1943. p. 466).

..
A 1948 survey reviewed the type of courses offered in seventy-one elementary

sehoOl principalship training programs. Thirty-four of the institutions offered a group
of courses designed to prepare administrators.. Thirty-one offered specific courses on
the work of the elementary school principals. Only two of the institutions offered a
combination of the usual teacher preparation courses and courses y.designed specificall
for the principak A combination of general administration courses and specifiC
elementary school administration Lotuses was offeied by four of the institutions. The
survey questionnaire listed five kinds of experiences which were usually included in
training programs. lecture courses, research seminar, workshop procedures, visits to
typical schools, and internship work in schools. Sixty-six of the programs included lec-
ture courses; fifty:three included research seminars. Workshop procedures were tised
ip fifty-one of the programs. Forty-nine ofthe programs incorporated visits to typical
schools, and twenty incorporated internships. Si df the programs included no lecture.
courses,.while two programs consisted of only lecture courses. One program used only

. work'shop procedures. All except four programs,used a combination of at least tw dif-
ferent types of experiences. All five types of experiences were included ' ru of the
programs(DESP, 1948). ,

.
- ,

Commenting in 1954 on training programs for principals, Otto said, "Too many,
colleges have a piecemeal program and too few institutions have a broadly designed
and competently staffed program" (Otto, 1954, p. .664). He saw, however, some

. genuine effort toward the improvement of these programs. Some colleges and Univer-
sities had initiated two-year programs leading to some type two-year degree. Many
of these two-year programs included a supervised inter . hip, which though not a
panacea, was "the kind of broad and thorough preparation demanded by the prin-
cipalship" (Otto, 1954, p. 664).

The Cooperative Program in Education Administration (CPEA), initiated in the
early 1950's, encouraged the improvement of training programs for administrators

1/
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# through "new in- service and pre - service preparation programs, a wide variety of
research studies on school administration, studies on community fcirces affecting
educational administration, and numerous field 'studies' (Cooper, 1967, p. 395).
CPEA's effect was great. Studies revealed that courses were les'fragmented, seminar
qpportunities were increased, and several other disciplines were becoming involved in

. the training of adniinistrators. Teas;hrng methods also chdnged. The emphasis was on
field studies and laboratoiy-tyPe experiences, many times guided by individual student
needs. The number of programs offering internships increased. The studies revealed
several weak spots in administrator preparation, however. These included:

I. The professiOn at large has not yet reached agreement on the cored content %filch
should be offered. . .

2. M. e have not as a profe'ssion taken an adequate look yet at the total Fdtufation of school'
administrators, invludtng their undergiaduate e;tp'eriences. long as teacher education

is the base for subsequent administrator preparatiOn, then tWquality or requirements of
teacher education are.of vital concern to professional level trainingt

.

3. There is a deadening repetitidn of content.
4. The education of school administrators is still affected too 'strotgly by the traditional

graduate requirements imposed by univeyr, --wide graduate councils.

5. Most prograins in school adirunistratigi aie still inadequate in their attention to ad,
nunistrative processes. There,is, in most cases, an under-emphasis on the variables in
school ad:tutus/ration as contrasted with the constants. Important as both may be,
courses and field experiences i2ust be founetwhichput the administration student in a po-
sition to try ,put.as well as to study the unpredictable den/ands which arc placed upon
school administrators.

6. Deans and professors who have responsibility for planning training programs for ad
ministrators must fipd ways to appraise the results of rei5ent success in bringing other,
disciplinesirgohe Wiling of administratorS (Moore, 1957, P. 70). .

Looking at the preparation of elementary school principals in 1961, Dawson
"four major typesof content patterns:

1. NO Special work in administration
2. One or two reqtlircd.courses plus electives

. 3. Several required cOutses in administration coupled with. some graduate work in
psychology, sociology, anthropology, and`related behavioral sciences

4. A year of graduate work including administrative knowledge 'and theory,
behavioral sciences, technical skills, and electives (DaWson, 1961, p. 22)

. He found the majo 'rends to be '(1) broadened basic education, (2) more selective
screening, (3) greater attention to the nature and theory of the administratiVc-c'Taicess;

(4) more interdisciplinary seminars, and (5) greater emphasis on human relationships
and interper.scinal communications.
,A synopsis of training programs for principals in the 1960's is provided by Faber and

Shearron.

A modern preparatory program for elementary school principals includes courses in generql
administration taken in company with candidate, for other kinds of administrative positions,
courses in social and behavioral sciences, and vourses in elemenlary schqol curriculum and ad

ministration. It utilizes such instructional techniques as the case study method, the use of
simulated situations or other devices to help bridge the gap between theory and practice It may

utilize the internship as a means of providing some on-the-job experic.nce for those with no or
limited administrative experifmce (Faber and Shearron, 1970, p. 246).

Girard reported that the .schools of education in the 1970's prOvided students with a
"managerial overview of administrative issues and problems which arc likely to be
faced in educational practice." He felt that schools of education did not generate ad-
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ministratise theory; they simply borrowed it from other disciplines. The major cm-
phasis in educational administration was on application. He suggested changes in the
training programs of principals including; (1) the addition of more courses; (2) the,..
requirement of minors in specified area; (3) the housing of all schools'of administration
under one roof; ancr(4) the cooperation betwetn various schools of administratioy... .

(Girard, 1978). ..
t ''''l

Current preparatory .programs' for principals include required course work in
. -

,curticultim, educational research, statistics, survey of educational administratibn, and
supervision of instruction. the usual *absence' of 'a minor concentration area has
Allowed students the opportunity to take course. work outside the ,departin'ent of

.1

$eiticational administration. Usu4lly these' courses have been representUtive of
programs in research/statistics, psychology, business administration, hiitory,

., management science, and.law (UCEA, 1978). ,

The need for a. generalized course of study is obvious in that future job roles of in
disiduals.are usually Unknown at the time a student vitas a 'preparatory progr m.
The variety and number of positions that fall within the context of educational -d-

.. ministration create an iiftpossibility in tailo-ing specialized programs for students at the
Master's degree level According to McIntyre (1979), a progfam should include
orgainzabonat behasioe and developyent, policy studies derision making, huma\h
relationships, loadership, instructional Improvement, management science and school,

.
.-.

Present training programs for principals 'offer students many disers5.,o.pportunities',
and experiences. Numerous colleges and universities still provide rather traditional \

I
programs composed primarily of lecture-type courses, 4 bile a sizeable number, of in-
stitutions of higher education have opted for con4,peten:y-based principal training

t, r
programs.

A. rather recent tre.nckin preparation programs for principals has been the provision
of field-based experiences as a part of the formal training. Following the iotroductioh
of the Administrative Internship in Secohdary School Improvement in 1963 by the
National Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP), tho internship, or
practicum, has rapidly grown in popularity'. The increasing emphasis on field,hAed
experiences by institutions of higher education and certifying agencies just)fies further
discussion of this significant trend in the training of school principals.

Why Field-BasedI;xperienceS7

"A central cOncernpf those tho prepare educational administrators is the process,
or

by which an actor who ying the Riled teacher comes to play .effectively the role of
school principal. Historkally, this has tien done by thrusting an ctor from one role
abruptly into the other, with the survival -of- the fittest law of the jungle controlling the
outcome" (Ferreira, 1970). According to Ferreira, this concern for assisting those who

, wish to make the transition from teacher, counselor, assistant principal or oth.r, to
principal, led to the establishment of internships or practicums as an integral part of
principalship training programs.

4

The internship or practicutn in educational administration has often been compared
to and patterned after the medical internship or the apprenticeship in law (Frlandson
1979, Lincoln, 1978). These internships.or apprenticeships have served primarily to
initiate new colleagues in the wide variety of issues, problems and decisions con-
fronting full-fledged plofessionals.

The University Council for Edueltional Administration and the American
Association of Sctibol Administrators jointly issued a set of action guides for the use of
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the internship in administrative preparation (1964). The initial statement proclaims,
"Professional preparation programs should include both the study and the practice of
school administration." This statement reinforces the perceived importance of the
marriage of theoretical classroom instruction to practical application in a job-like
situation. Although numerous approaches to simulating job-like experiences !rase been
tried with some success, field -based experiences have been the most favored means fOr
the practical application of theory learned in the classroom.

Erladdson (1979) has noted that in classroom situations most learning occurs
through spoken and wiitten words. This contrasts with field situations where the intern
must be sensitive to and able to integrate unstructured data from a broader range of
data channels. Etlandson feels that the "lack of clear direct correlation between
academic course-work in educational administration and success on the job may be to a
greth degree tile wsult of failure to pros ide the prospective school administrator with
the concrete experiences that alone can provide fertile soil fiir the development of.the
professional abstractions that are articulated in the academic classroom" (p. 151).
"This failure to provide the 'concrete' experiences to support the theoretical bases
leads to graduate students entering the profession who became syntactically adept at
.speaking jargon while becoming only minimally.encumbered with the complexity of
thought that lies behind it" (Erlandson, p. 153).

The administrative internship allows trainees to move beyond the cognitive levels of
knowledge and comprehension which comprise the bulk of cognitive learning taking
place in acadernic classrooms, to the more complex application, analysis, synthesis,
and evaluation, levels. Addinistrathe internships provide opportunities to practice
skills to go witlacasiertic learning, which .results in the develorfinent of competerfcies.
A cOmpettncy has been. defined by Harris (1975, p. 17) t "any combination of

0 know edge and skill that is adequate for accomplishing some specified outcome. . ."
Building a knowledge base for the principalship without sufficient emphasis on skill
development results in trainees,,who can talk about skills they may not be able to prac-
tice. Field-baSod training can provide opportunities for skill development.

Whale's Field Basing?

Field basing, as applied to administrative trailing programs, is quite simply moving
a portion ora trainee's learning experiences from a classroom setting to a field setting
such as a school district, state department of education or another appropriate
e ucational institution. Field-based experiences carf be called by A variety bf names,
b t ari most frequently termed internships or practicums. For purposes of the

, dis ussion that follows, the terms internship and placticum will be .used' in-
to angeably, although many feel "internship" denotes a full-time assignment in a
field setting, while "practiLum" frequently is used t3desCribe' a less intensive field ex-
perience that involves trainees in a field setting'during their spare time. McIntyre (1979,
p. 31) described the internship thusly: "Unfortunately, internship is a word for
everything from a full-time assignment in a field situation, for a semester or a school
year, to a spare-time arrangement whereby a teacher continues to teach but does a few
projects pertaining to administration during 'off' periods."

Held-based training experiences tia've served a variety of purposes including:

'1. Sharing responsibility for the training of future educational leaders by local school
districts, universities, state departments of education and others.

2. Allowing administrative trainees to meet certification or licensure requirements.
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3. Bridging the gap between theoretical classroom training and practical application
in job-like situations.

4. Expanding the pool of administrative applicants in general, and from selected
groups such as women and/or minorities.

5 'Deletion of thOse hot suited to administration.
6. Improving leadership skills.
7. Teaching the routine tasks required in administrative roles.
8. Providing additional university services to sponsoring field agencies.
9. Stimulating the professional growth of host administratbrs.

10. Providing a means to evaluate administrative potential in. prospective
ministratorS, .

11. Reducing tempQrarily the work load in certain areas for practicing administrators.
12. Socializing the prospective administrator to the field of administration (Lincoln,

1978; Davles; 1962;44 Erlandson, 1979).
As is true regarding purpose, the structure for field bas ed training of administrators

has varied greatly. Some internships are highly formalized while others are..extremel
flexible and tailored to meet individual needs (Lincoln, 1978). Davies (1962) has
defined the internship as consisting of`the following elements:

1. The student's field experience which generally comes near the completion of the
formal program of preparation.

2. A considerabk block of time. . .

3. An opportunity for the student to carry real and continuous responsibilities in a
field setting under the competent supervision of a practitioner.

4: Support at the policy level by the board of the institution in which the internship is
being completed. ,

5. Joirn sponsorship between the professional school (university) and the field agency
(school district or other educatietal institution).

The .scope of activities and responsibilities included in internships can be rather
narrow or extremely broad depending on a number of factors. Almost any combina-
tion of the f011owing areas, as well as others. have been included in internship ex-
perienc6. scheduling. attendance, bt.dgetkg, transportation, pupil personnel, student
activities: leadership, maintenance, instruction, staff personnel, school-community
relations and general administration. Many difftrene approaches to the internship have
been tried.The following section describes some representative approaches to the ad-
ministrative internship.

Prototypes for the Administrative Internship

Lincoln (1978) has proposed a conceptual framework for administrative internships.
The framework identifies some general goals that might be accomplished by in-
ternships andoutlines the circurristances under whkh tnese goals are most likely to be
accomplished. Additionally, the model helps clarify for:all those involved in the in-
ternship appropriate goals for interns based on career and professional needs at the

-time of the internship.
Lincoln's model has two main dimensions: structure and orientation (Figure 1).

. structure exists on a continuum, with some internships being highly structured in that
duties, functions and responsi 'Mies for the intern are carefully spelled out prior to the
intern assuming his/her role. theL internships are essentially unstructured, with
duties, experiences or opportunities occurring in a more or less random nature. An
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example of an unstructured internship according to; lincoln is "power shadowing,"
where an intern is constantly at the side of an effective adniinistrator who is in a
position to expose the intern to meaningful experiences involv ing pOlicy-shaping and

--decison making. U -

FIGURE I

Orientation

Personcentered or role model

Mission-, office-, or institutioncenteted

Functionor process:centered

Responsi bilities

Structu'd Unstructured

NOTE. Admingtrative internships. a new conceptualization. by Y. S. Lincoln, Planning and Changing,
Spring, 1978, 55.62. (Reprinted by permission.)

The orientation of an internship may be: person-centered or role'model, mission-,
office-, or institution-centered, or function- or process-centered. The orientation of the
internship, according to Lincoln, should be highly correlated with the, intern's
professional goals and prior administrative experience.

The person-centered or role model orientation involves the placement of the intern
with an exemplary administrative leaddr who servesas a model for the internship. This
"power- shadowing" experience might be most appropriate for an intern v. ho has little
or no previous administrative experience and who &n benefit by observing and par-
ticipating alongside a person of recognized administrative ability.

The mission-, office-, or institution-centered orientation involves placement of thd
intern in a setting which is a "sub-set or specialization" within an area of 2.2
ministration. Lincoln uses student personnel administration, administration of con-
tinuing education and financial aid as some examples of this particular kind of orien-
tation in higher education institutions. Parallels in the administration of public schools
could easily be draCvn and might include: business management, instruction, or per-
sonnel management. The mission-, office-, or institution - centered orientation focus
would likely be chosen by interns who had some previous administrative experience,
were well advanced in their academic programs and_wished to specialize in a particular

area of administration.
The function- or process-centered orientation is the, most specialized orientation in

the model. Interns utilizing thigorientation would focus on a single aspect of ad;
ministration such as budget construction or long-range 'planning, in order to gain an in-
depth experience in a chosen function or process. Lincoln prov ides the following exam-
ple of such an internship experience: .

For instance, she/he might well legin such an internship a Higher Education Commission,
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hearing requests from State institutions, move to the stati legislature and work with a Finance
or Ways and Means Committee, move back to a single Atitution to continue to study with a
chief budget officer, and conclude his. her experience with actual budget construction at the
colled or department level (p. 58).

Lincoln suggests--that this typkwf internship experience is most appropriate for ad-
vanced interns or those who may already have 'completed terminal degrees, and are
practicing professionals. Such an intensive experience would allow these interns to
develop a single functional expeCtise, thereby equipping them to ad(vance into high level
administrative positions.

As onefmov es vertically down the orientatiol. in Figure 1, the internship types move
from the more general to the more specific and highly focused. Lincoln, however, is
careful to point °tit that some overlap is bound to occur in both structure and orien-
tation dimensions. This overlakan be desirable in that the model can be stretched in
both dimensions to accomodate the peculiar needs ofach indiv idual intern.

Lincoln concludes the discussion of her conceptual frafrework with several con-
siderations and cautions:

The conceptualization implies that the intern is active in negotiating his/her own
experience.
Some of the variables that might come into play when assessing the identification
of needs and the assignwent of interns might include: age, sex, quantity and
quality of previous administrative experience, career orientation and expectations,
lateral mobility within a field, personality mix between intern and mentor as well as
others.
The intern should be provided with a broad range of experiences even in a highly-

, Aructured internship. The intern must be allowed to develop additional knowledge
and skills beyond those which' he/she already possesses.
The model is descriptiv and riot prescriptive and should be used primarily as a
device to assess previous experiences and propose future areas which will be of

- maximum benefit to the intern.

The National Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP) instituted the-
Administrativ e Internship in Secondary School Improvement to develop new
philosophies and methods of educational leadership. The internship program, the
,results of which are reported in Experience in Leadership (NASSP, 1970), was
necessitated by the accelerating pace of educational experimentation and innovation
characteristic of the middle 1950's. A major impetus for much of the innovation in the
secondary schooiwas the Commission on tie Experiment atStudy of the Utilization of
the Staff in,the Secondary Schdol. This Commission, with financial backing from the
Fund for the Advancement of Education and the Ford Foundation, sought to improve
education in the face of a critical teacher shortage.

One of the key Conclustotis resulfing from the work of the Commission was that the
school principal Oad to be the "moving force" behind educational change and'in-
novation. "He sltuld be the one who knows what must happen in the school, has the
program to ensure that it will happen, creates the climate to give innovation a chance to
succeed, and works side by side with teachers and students to see that it does succeed"
(NASSP, 1970, p. 6). The general feeling in 1960 was that formal training was not
preparing high school administ,:iors to exercise 'the kind of leadership necessary to
bring about constructive educational change. The NASSP Internship Wroject was an
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effort to produce a new kind of principal, one who could, in fact, provide leadership
for chanfe.

The NASSP Administrative Internship Project got underway in 1963 with a two-year
pilot study involving 55 interns. The pilot study, underwritten by the Fund for the Ad-
vancement of Education, provided a one-year internship in a school setting under an
innov,aive principal for selected interns. The primary responsibil ty for each intern was
to upgrade the instructional program in the school to which he or he was assigned. The

successful conclusion of the pilot study saw the expansion of th program to include
443 interns in 343 schools in a wide variety of settings over a span f six years. The ex-

pansion of the Project received financial backing from the Ford FoundatiotA
The NASSP Administrative ..iternship Project was traditional in some respects. The

typical intern was a "33- year -old married man with a Master's degree, enrolled in a
Doctoral program" (NASSP, p. 8). Although coordinated. by NASSP, the primary
components of the program were: the intern, the school, and the university. In other
more fundamental respects, the program was quite different:

1. Where most internships had formerly consisted of a trainee's learning and copying
his supervisor's practices, the NASSP intern had a responsibility to improve the in-
structional program of the school. This meant the intern was not to get bogged
down in administrative detail, but was to go about establishing a unique role for
himself the role of a change agent.

2. The intent of the NASSP internship was not to maintain the educational status quo
but to challenge and change it.

Fight project goals were reported in- Experience in Leadership:

1. Emphasize the instructional role of the principal.
2. Implenient innovative approaches to instruction.
3. Implement alternative courses of ac(ion to achieve a goal.

4. Provide a risk orientation for interns.
5. yfittroduce means for systematicevaluation.
6. Identify priorities in the use of time.
7. Identify innovative administrators for the future.
8. Provide in-service for interns.

Each of the goals was-realized vxith a high degree of success. Additionally, the
project was credited with. strengthening the resolve of participatint schools to continue
as innovators, improving cooperation between schools and universities, and en-
couraging universities to develop internships as a part of their preparation programs
for principals.

Sweeney (1980) conducted an interesting study which was designed to assess the ef-
fectiveness of a highly structured internship experience for producing change agents.
The sample, for the study included 57 interns from the NASSP Administrative I ntership
Program w ho had become practicing secondary principals and 62 non- interns who
were secondary principals and were similar to the intern group in terms of career
aspirations, experience and educational background.

A' questionnaire was utilized to gather data to answer the following questions:

1. Doe, a structured internship produce administrators who are more successful at
implementing innovative educational practices than principals who have been

. trained in a traditional program?
2. Does a structured internship produce principals who are more successful at
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adopting innovative educational practices than, principals who have been trained in
a traditional program?-

3. Are those who participate in structured internships likely to maintain educational
change efforts? ii

4. Do those who participate in structured internships feel more or less proficient in
discharging their responsibility in administrative areas other than educational
leadThip? (Sweeney, p. 42)

;The results of the study supported the following conclusions:

1. The was no significant difference between the'-two groups (interns, and non-
interns) in tote number of inpovations imp:emented in their schools.

2. Interns did not adopt a significantly larger number of innovative education5l prac-
tices than did non-interns.

3:1 Each group (interns and non-interns) averaged trying and abandoning two in-.
tiovative practices.

4. There was no significnt.difference in the perceptions of the two groups regarding
their ability to discharge,tsheir responsibility in other administrative areas.

The major conclusion of Sweeney's study was that there was no "empirical evidence
to support the use of an internship for training educational change agents" (p. 44).
Sweeney did conclude, however, that the structured internship did produce principals
with more confidence in their ability to exercise educational leadership. This, he felt,
could perhaps ultimately lead to a higher success rate as educational innovators due to
increased levels of confidence.

Barrilleaux (1972) reported on a cooperative competency-based administrative in-
ternship program between Tulane University and seven parish schOol districts in
Southeast .Louisiana. The program stressed the use of performance objectives in the
design of the administrative internship with evaluation based on determining whether
or not interns could execute the projected behaviors spelled out in the aforementipned
performance objectives. Forty performance objectives were categorized into four key
processes: prescriptive, implementive, diagnostic, and evaluative. The major thrust of
the objectives was to orient the interns in the instructional leaders* role of the prir

)eipal. TIvee sets of observers, including the interns themselves, supervising ad-
ministrators and university supepisors, participated in evaluation. Against a standard
of 96 percent of the leamIrs achieving 90 percent of the anticipated outcomes, the three
evaluating groups observed respectively that 27, 31, and 34 percent of the interns
achieved 90 percent of the objectives.

Somelignificant findings reported by Barrilleaux were:

1) The amount of time supervising administrators can spend or will spend interacting
with university interns and university supervisors is typically insufficient.

2) Some approach to internships that allows performance objectives to remain con-
stant while varying the time factor for achieving objectives needs to be examined.

The amount of time spent by interns in a field-based setting was not reported in t his
reference. Additionally, since no technique for selectively choosing performance ob-
jectives based on the itndividual heeds of the interns was reported, it must be assumed
that all interns were rkuired to demonstrate all 40 of the identified performance ob-
jectives.

The McCleary model for competency-based training for school' administrators is
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designed for individualization and contains three primary componen% The first com-
f ponent includes the type of competency/4o be attained. McCleary identified three types

of competencies: technical, conceptual and human. The second component of the
model outlines the level of competence to be achieved. The Se are familiarity, un-
derstanding and application. The third component includes the content (subject mat-
ter) and processes (methods) to be used to develop the needed competency.

One method of instruction included in McCleary's model is the internship. When
competently used, the internship can be expected to provide a low level of familiarity,

nrlaVium level of understanding and high level of application. McCleary iNks the in-
ternship high in acquiring technical competencies and medium in acquiring conceptual

and human competencies.
A thorou5,h understanding of McCleary's analysis of the internship requirei an

examination of the other sixteen instructional processes he describes their levels of
learning, and competencies to be learned. For example, when the internship is com-
pared to reading, reading is rated higher in acquiring familiarity and lower in acquiring
application as a level of learning. Similarly, in assessing the types of competency to be

- leamed, the internship rates high in technical competency, while reading rates low. Ef-
fective use of McCleary's model seems to require ktiving the relationship of one in-

structional process to another in regard to the intended outcomes.
The application of McCleary's theory has beezi indiyidualized through the develop-

ment of competency-based nfodules (1LM Learning Modules) that allow a student to
develop a competency at the student's own pace, without waiting for a group process.
Edth competency-based module (over fifty have been developed and field tested) is
designed according to one format. First, a tape-flip chart presentation Provides a con-
cer.i-Ited overview of the content. Second, a `_study Guide provides sources for further
investigation, study questions, group discussion guide, and performance protl ct
suggestions. Third, a tee sheet provides for tracking personal progress, and finally,
evaluation form provides feedback. Supplementary materials and exercises ale in-

cluded when needed.
As of 1978, McCleary reported the use of ILM in more than one hundred universities

and in a much larger number of school districts. McCleary has.indicated a need for fur-
-\ther work in-the development of other formats, pre- and post- assessment techniquei,

studies`which establish relationships between training and performance, 'and further
revision and validation of competencies and competency statements.

The planned field experience for students in educational administration at Ohio
State University is designed to provide general anTiiidepthadmini,strative experiences.

It is rqtended to be individualized and uses self-assessment as a b.asistor-Rarming-tht

field experience.
This self-assessment, entitled Administrative Competency Assessment and Develop-

ment System; attempts to measure students' understanding, experience, anal training in

eight administrative processes. These:processes are planning, organizinii, coordinating,
communicating, stimulating, evaluating, controlling, and changing. Students assess
their level of understanding, experience and training on several listed competencies

within each general process area. Upon completing the self-assessment, students confer
with faculty advisors at which time the advisor can add his or her impressions. The self-

. assessment form and conference become the basis for determining specific plans for the

internship or field experience.
Melvin (1977) reported on efforts by Indiana State University to develop a somewhat
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. different approach to the internship for the preparation of school principals. The Ex-
perimental Preparation Program. initiated in the summer of 1971, contained these
rather unique features:

I. The Indiana Department of Public Instruction permitted a departure From the
traditional principal preparation program which facilitated the design of a new
program of coursework.

2. Ulm ersity admissions requirements such as grade point averages and the
Graduate Record Examination were dropped, and prospective interns were identified
and recommended by practicing principals. Principals who recommended interns
agreed to provide the intern with a three-hour block of time daily for hands-on ad-
ministrative experience in the school.

3. The internship, along with accompanying seminars, took place oi elf one academic
year. The intern received 12 semester hatirs 91 credit for the experience.

Other features of the program, such as released time and financial arrangements for
. the intern!: as well as the involvement of university supervisors and host principals,
were not radical departures from previous practices as reported in other internship
programs and were thus traditional in nature.

An es. aluStion undertaken at the conclusion of the third year of the program com-
pared the placement potential of intern participants to that of participants in the
University's traditional program. Hiring officials considered the interns better prOs-
pects than non-interns in fifty-eight percent Of the cases. Academic achievement of in-
terns and non-interns was approXimately the same, but positive attitudes of inftrits,
host administrators and university supervisors toward the internship program were
considered a positive feature of the program. Perhaps the most. convincing argument in
favor of the program is that it has been further refined, expanded to include more par-
ticipants, and is being continued as one of two program options for, those who are
"preparing to become principals.

The initiation of administrative internship programs for minorities and women is a
relatively recent trend (Adkison 1979, Stringer 1977). These auministrative internships
have come about, largely due to the traditionally low representation of these groups in
key administrative positions and a general concern that the actual percentages may be
declining. Project ICES (Internships, Certification, Equity-Leadership and Support) is
representative of internship programs designed for women and/or minorities.

Project ICES was implemented to test a model for increasing the number of women
holding administrative positions in the public school system of Kansas (Adkison,
1979)., In order to accomplish this goal, the University of Kansas, Department of
Education and the United' School Administrators (umbrella administrators
organization) formed a cooperative relatioriship with ten school districts.

Each district selected one or two women teachers to participate in the program and
provided field-based settings wfiere the participants could work as administrative in-
terns for one year. The project paid each intern a salary that was less Ulan half the
average teacher's salary in most instances. The project staff provided technical
assistan,"to the interns and the districts in the design and supervision of intern
programs. The University provided training through regular coursework and special
workshops.

goalsgoals of the project included:1.

1.. to change attitudes of, those who hire administrators.,
2. to add women to the pool of qualified applicants for administrative positions.
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. to help women gain spo,,sors and access to formal and informal networks of
'educato'rs in the state.

. to disseminate information about the project to state and national publics.

Adkison has identified six maim% sources of conflict among participants in the
project (pp. 2-3). Careful consideration of these conflict sources could serve to avoid
similar conflicts among those cooperating in the initiation of projecty:

I. The varied perspectives of practitioners and academics led totisagreement over
decisions relating to a protect coordinator, the kind of experiences most valuable for,
interns, and breadth versus depth of experiences. : .

2.,The newness of the organization led to conflict'emicerning roles addthe relation-
ship among the roles.

. 3.,,,Often the goals of the internship program were subordinated to organizational
goals of the cooperating agencies that were more directly related to these agencies'cen-
tral goals. Concerns over contract negotiations, hiring, and the opening and closing of
school took precedence over ICES board meetings, in-service, and so forth.

4. District administrators, as well as project staff, experienced role overload as a
result of assuming additional responsibilities associated with the project without
having At her responsibilities within their emplo;ing 'agencies reduced.

5. Although the cooperating units with the project were interdependent, some were
more dependent than others, thereby creating some stress a9d conflict. The school
districts, since they chose interns and prov idedlield settings for the internship, were the
most independent and could, in fact, operate in isolation if they chose to do so,.The
variation in, degree of dependence among cooperating agencies made cooperation
among some agencies (school districts) less necessary or desirable than for other ageh-
cies t project staff). When conflicting demands were matte 'on interns, they were more
likely to give preference to the wishes of the schdol districts. These experiences and
considerations led Adkison to conclude: "the success of the program at every stage
depends on the school district" (0'. 3).

6. Because of the separation by distance between the project's -compOnents, a weak
informal system developed. This handicapped the development of informal relation-
ships among project participants that would promote mutual understanding, trust, and
support.

Adkispn reports that several mechanisms emerged to deaf with the conflict resulting
from the factors noted above. Fewer project-wide meetings were held, thereby reducing
the occasion for joint decision making and, hence, conflict. breater autonomy was
given to district administrators in placing interns and designing training activities.

Since no choices Were relek ant to all members of the Executive Committee of the pro-
ject, the project staff made decisions unilaterally after consulting with those committee
members who might have an interest in'a particular decision.

The result of greater autonomy being granted to individual operating units was
termed "healthy fragmentation" by Adkison. The organization of the:prOject was
characterized as an "array of distinct elements linked by infrequent-communication to
a director and a coordinator." This has led to greater administrator costs for the
project and a continuous effort on the part of the project staff to maintain and keep in-
formed about The organization. However, conflict has been reduced and project goals
have ben met or exceeded (three-fourths Of the interns have been offered ad-
ministrative positions, in Kansas).

Adkison offers this final analysis of the program:
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This analysis suggests that in organizations characterized high potential for conflict, few formal con-
flict-reducing structures, and participants tacking and opportunities for negotiating organization -)vide
policies,, components will be only loosely coupled fo any central unit and tome ariother..This arrangement
enables the participants to define their roles, responsibilities, and relationships clearly and to maintain their
enthusiasm for their work, perhaps it may alscisuggest guidelines for those interested iiiimpleMenting similar

interagency struyitires (p. 4).

Obstacles to Field'easing

The literature 'reports numerous obstacles to the developMent atiiimplementation Of
successful internship programs for the prepwation of principals. An awareness of
potential pitfalls shouldProve tisefill to thosewho plan for, or are participants in, in-
ternship programs. Following are major problems asociated ith field-based training
foi potential principal's as noted in a review of the 'iterating:

.

1. There are no known studies of predictive validity that can demonstrate ef-
.

fectivenesS of field-based experiences.
2. There appears" to be an inadequate understanding of the knowledge base and its

functions for preparing administrators.
3. Organizatige of learning activities is aproblem for program planners. There is no

formula to determine how much learning should be individualized and how "much

should occur in graps. .

4. There does not appear to be a universally accepted method or methods for training
good administrators; male or female.

5. There is considerable disagreement over the kind and depth of experiences that
should he provided to interns. Some favor an emphasis on routine building ad-
ministration while others prefer that interns produce educational.products during the
internship experience, thereby acquiring a depth of experience in selected areas.

6. Field-based training is expensive, requiring considerably more time, energy and
staff than'classroom training.

7. Role ambiguity for interns, host administrators and university supervisors can
lead to conflict and resentment.

S. Because districts feel they have a right to control the training of "their people"
and are more independent than other cooperating agencies it can be difficult to
promote joint planning and cooperative effort:

Recommendations for Increasing the Effectiveness of Field-Based Training Ex-
periences

Based on the review of literature the following`recommendations or suggesiiions are
offered for iu,reasing the effectiveness of field-based training programs:

1. T ie ultimate success of internship programs rests largely with school districts.
Th ef

51
school districts must be totally committed to such programs before they can t

be successfully implemented. 'In the absence of school diirict suppoi t, internship
programs should not be attempted.

2. 'Due to uneven levels of interdepenclence among parties participating in internship
programs (school districts, universities, professional associations), cooperation will
depend on there being a significant reward for each party involved. Programs should
be designed to insure that each party does in fat reatize a significant reward.

3. Role expectations for those participating in internship programs (interns, host ad-
mistrators, university supervisors) must .be cldarly defined at the outset of a program.
This will serve to reduce misunderstanding and conflict;,
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4. There is considerable suiort for educating "perceptive generalists" rather than
specialists during the internship experience. There is reason to believe that most interns
will pick up the necessary administ.r.ativ'e detail once they are actually holding down an
administrative job, therefore, the internship should be dev;oted to training educational
leaders or change agents.

5. Internship. experiences must be flexible to meet the varied personal and
professional needs of participants. Some conceptual model such as the one proposed
by Lincoln (1978) could beused as an overall planning guide, but highly structured°
programs in which each intern has an identical set of experiences should be avoided.

6. During the internship experience there should be a blend of classroom experience
with the field experience to ensure a firm bond between the theoretical and the prac-
tical. Interns must learn the right way to do things in conjunction with the reasons why
certain alternatives are better than otheit.

7. A variety of methods (reading, guided practice, group d;scussions, seminars)
should be used 'Co train interns. Methods are neither good nor bad, but are effectiveor
ineffective depending on the situation and purpose for which they are used.

8. Adequate time for the internship should be provided. Most are convinced that an
extended Period of time when the prospective administrator can be a student of ad-

s ministration in a field setting is desirable. During this period the internship `should not
be' ubordinated to another roe. but should, in fact, be the primary role.

Future Trends in Prineipallraining Programs ,

The preceding section has outlined the major developments in training programs for
principals. In February, 1981, a national survey was conducted to ascertain the direc-
tions the training of school principals,was taking. Based on a review of the literature
and conversations with university faculty memoers, an instrument was designed to
doermine possible trentfs. in certification requirements and program design/content.
Respondents were asked to indidte whether they thought each trend to be increasing,
decreasing, or static. If the respondents foresaw a change (i.e., increase or decrease),
they were asked whether they perceived the change to be desirable or undesirable.
Respondents could also indicate if they were undecided about its desirability..Ad-
ditionally, the respondents were asked to project when the changing trend was most
likely to reach its peak: within five years, within ten years, or after ten years. Possible
trends in the area of certification reqUirements were:

I the number of College credits required
2. required internships and practicums
3. successful completion of comprehensive examinations prior to certification
4. the number of years of teaching experience required

.5. requirements for teaching experience at the level of anticipated administrative
certification

There were fifteen program design and content trends listed on the instrument. These
were:

1. the requirement for internships and practicums
2. the number of college credits required for certification
3. individualization of educational administration programs
4., tbe popularity of competency-based educational administration programs
5. educational administration programs especially for women and minorities,
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6. the merging of elementary and secondary levels in. educational administration
programs 4

7. requirements for courses outside iheollege of education
8. cooperative educational administration programt between colleges and local.

school districts .

9. the financing of internships by local school districts .
10. involvement of state departments of education in pre-service training of

educational administrators.
11. involvement of professional organizations intducationalaclininiSda ion programs.
12. the empl,asis.on human relations training in educational administration progams
13.. the emphasis on school law in educational administration programs
14. the emphasis on school finance in educational administration programs

,15. the emphasis on contract negotiations in educational administration programs

Additional Span was left at the bottom of the instrument for respondents to make
cowents concerning other trends.

The instrument was sent to 204 persons. First, a letter and three survey forms were
sent to the State Superintendent of Education in each of fifty states and the District of
Columbia. The State Superintendent was asked to give one Cnstrumerit and letter of ex-
planatioil to the person in the state department who was primarily responsiule for cer-
tification. He was also requested to give the remaining two instruments to an exem-
plary elementary principal and an exeTplary secondary principal within the state. /Ad-
ditionally, fifty-one professors of education (one from each state and the District of
Columbia) were asked to respond to.the instrument. The majority of these were chosen
from a listing of the National Advisory Board for the NASSP Committee of Professors
of Secondary School Administration and Supervision. Several states did not have
professors representing them on this committee. Therefore, professors from these
states ivere randomly selected from Who's Who of the American Association of School
Administrators to participate in this survey.

A total of 104 individuals respOnded:to the instrument (50.9%). Forty elementary
and secondary principals returned the instrument; thirty-four professors of .education
responded; as did- thirty individuals responsible for state certification. The following,
analysis reveals what these groups of responder olk feel are major trends in the training
of principals.

An arbitrary cut -off point of 75% was chosen as' the significant percentage for re-
porting trends that were seen by the respondents to be either increasing or static. Since
no trends were seen to be decreasing by 75% of the respondents, the three trends that
were rated to be decreasing by the greatest number of respondents were reported. Ap-
pendix A contains bar graphs displaying total responses to each of the items.

Increasing Trends

Over, 75% of the responding elementary and seeondary principals saY+, three in-
creasing trends. All of these trends were seen to be desirable by a majority of these
respondents. Also, most of the respondents felt the increasing trends were most likely
to peak within five or ten years. Thirty-three of the principals saw the emphasis on
school law and contract negotiations in educational administration programs as in-
creasing. Only one respondent felt the increased emphasis on school law was un-
desirable, while four felt that the increase in contract negotiations was undesirable.
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Thirty of the priimipals saw the e hasis on human relations training as increasing.
None felt this trend was undesira e.

The trend toward the em asis on contract negotiations in educational ad-
ministration as seen to bt increasing by twenty -fine of the persons responsible for cer-
tification. Three of these respondents felt that this trend was undesirable.

Static Features
. r.

According to 75070 or more of the respondents, several of the features are-remaining ,

the same. Thirty-one of the elementary and seconclaThifiKeipalsaw the number of
years of teaching,experience required for certification as remaining the same. Twenty-
seved of the state department of education certifiCation persons also- saw the number of
years of teaching experience required for certification as coftstaht. These state depart-
ment representatives felt the requirements -for teaching, experience at the level of an-
tiaipatedAdministtative experience were remaining the same (23). The majority of
professors, of education also felt that the number of years of teaching experience
required for certification was remaining the same (27).
DecreasingTrends ;

few trends were seen as decreasing, Thirteen of the professors of edtication
(38%) saw two decreasing trends ,a decrease inthe populatity of competency - based
educational administration programs and a decrease in the financing of internships by
.local school districts. Three of the responding professors felt the decrease in the
popularity of competency-based educational administration programs was un-
desirable. Eleven of the thirteen professors saw the decreased financing of the in-
ternships by local school districts as undesirable. Nine of the elementary and secondary
principals also felt that the financing of internships by local school districts .was
decreasing, and seven of them felt this trend was undesirable. Nine elementary and
secondary principals alp saw a decrease in the merging of elementary and secondary
levels of educational administration programs. This trend was rated undesirable by
four of these respondents.

Planners of principal training programs of the future would be well advised to study
such findings. The five trends cited most as increasing are:

required internships and practicunxt for certification
emphasis on human relations training in educational administration programs
emphasis on school law 'di educational administration programs
emphasis on school finance in educational administiation programs
emphasis on contract negotiations.in educational administration programs

The respondents have indicated that for the most part these trends are desirable ones.
Since the financing of internships by local sol districts is thought to be decreasing
by respondents, and the majority who indicate such a decrease feel that it is an un-
desirable trend, planners must begin to search for funding for these internships and
practicums. The need for and desirability of field-based experiences (i.e., prIcticums
and internships), coupled with increased emphasis on human relations training, schodl
law, school finance and contract negotiatiods, have important implications for prin-
cipal training programs.
Contingency Framework for Administrator Development: A Moder

Eff we principal training. prpgrams, need to clearly reflect the relationship of
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theory to practice. A framework for accomplishing this objective on be found in
Sergiovanni's, et al, discussion of contingency theory (1980). Contingency theory is a
general framework for analyzing and selecting from an array of existing theories those
elements which are useful for a given circumstance. It is based on the rejection of the
idea that any one model of organization and administration is superior to others in all
situations. Instead, according jo contingency theory, appropriate organization and Ad-

: ministrative processes and choices are contingent upon the particular character or
nature.of the organization itself, the environment of the organization at a givn time,
arid the task(s) the organization seeks to accomplish at a given time. An Application of
contingency theoryvto administrator training programs seems appropriate when con-

multidimtnsional components. This is the nature of the Contingency
AIrinework for Administrator Development' Model, CFAD.

CFAD .....CFAD can be conceptualized in three dimensions: (a) Administrative Task Areas; (b)
Administrative Processes; andic) Administrator-Characteristics. The ntodcl (Figure 2)
can be illustrated in rotating, concentricsircles, which are inten,ded to provide a variety
of match-ups among the task-process-ataracteristic dimensions. The implementation
of the model is through the design and delivery of activities which provide students'
varied experiences based on assessment of student needs. a- -basis--fain ad-
mmistrative training program, CFAD provides for ,the in _ration of tc.1rilical,i7ok,
ceptual and personal skills.

FIGURE 2. CFAD Model
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Dimensions of CFAD

A review of literature supports the selection of eight administrative task areas
(`.4.cLeary, 1971; SOuthern, States Cooperative Program in Educational Ad:
ministration, 1955; Rosenburg, 1973; Stansberry, 1976). These task areas comprise the .
center ring.of the concentric circles and are listed and defined below:

1. Instruction and Curriculum Development .The assessment, development, im-
plementation and evaluation of the total education'al program of the school

2. Pupil Personnel The management of attendance, guidance and counseling,
discipline and health services for the total studenj population of the school.

3. School-Community Relations The establishment and maintenance of effective
communications among the schoorand all of its internal and external audiences.

4. Staff Personnel The management of all activities related to recrui....ent, selec-
tion, assignment, development and termination of all certified and non-certified
employees in the school.

5. School Plant The management of an efficient program of operation and main-
tenance of the physical plant based on determined needs and available .resources.

6. School Auxiliary Services 7- The management of safe and effective transportation
and food service programs.

7. Org'anization and Structure The coordination of planning and scheduling for
the purpose of complying with regulation's which include local board policies and
state and federal guidelides and legislation.

8. SchOol Finance and Business Management The administration of all budgeting
and accounting procedures for the total school.

These eight general task areas can be further defined into specific tasks to be in-
eluded in a variety of,learning activities.

The second dimension of the CFAD model is composed of seven adthinistrative
processes identified by Gulic, based on the work of Fayol (Lipham and Hoeh, 1974).
These processes, POSDCoRB, have provided the basis of numerous studies and were
termed by Fayol as the "life functions of administration" (p. 22). The processes form
the second concentric circle of theCFAD model and are listed and defihed below:

1. Planning Purposeful preparation culminating in a decision which serves as We
basislor subsequent action.

2. Organizing The subdivision, arrangement an relating of tasks to create
operating unity of the organization.

.1. Staffing Obtaining and assembling the personnel needed to execute the plans of
the organization.

4. Directing Starting action to keep the organization moving toward its goal.
5. Coordinating The synchronization and unifying of actions of groups of people.
6. Reporting Ascertaining how well objectives have been satisfied and how well

performance conforms to predetermined standards.
.7. Budgeting Allocating of resources to accomplish the goals of the organization.

The National Association of Secondary school Principals initiated an a essment
center project in 1975 whereih twelve behaviors and skills were selected to be observed
in prospective administrators. For the purpose of the CFAD model, those twelve
behavioral skills have provided a basis for determining eleven personal characteristics
that are important to successful administrators. These personal characteristics provide

4
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the third dimension of the CFAD model and comprise the spokes of the outer con-
-16 centric circle. They are listed and-defined below (Hersey, 1978):

1. Judgment Ability to reach logical conclusions and make high quality decisions
< based on available information.
2. Decisiveness Ability to recognize when a decision is required and to act quickly.
3. Leadership Ability to get others involved in a task, to recognize when a group,

requires directiOn and to effectively guide the group in its accomplishment of a
task.

4. Sensitivity Ability to perceive the needs, concerns and personal problems of
others.

5. Stress Tolerance -.-Ability to perform under pressure and during opposition; to
think on one's feet.

6. Oral Communication Ability to make a clear oral presentation of facts or ideas.
7. Written Communication Ability to express ideas clearly in writing; to write ap-

propriately for different audiences.
8. Range of Interests Ability to discuss a variety of subjects and desire to activelj

participate in various events.
9. Personal Motivation Ability to be self-policing; need to achieve in all activities

attempted; evidence that work is important to personal satisfaction.
10. Educational Values Possession ,of a well-reasoned educational philosophy;

receptiveness to new ideas and change.
11. Conceptualization Ability to integrate and synthesize- multiple organizational

components into a logical framework for action.

Application of CFAD

A successful training program for school building principals must carefully' blend
these three dimension task areas, processes, and characteristics into a balanced
Clelieiy system that provides the administrative candidate with ultimate effectiveness
in all areas. The CFAD Model provides development of technical, conceptual, and
human skills, and allows the student to see how the facets of "principal" fit together
logically. Figure 3 illustrates a possible combination of components. within the three
dimensions.

The CFAD Model is' a conceptual framework for planning and implementing n
Program to prepare future school administrators. it illustrates three essential dimen-
sions administrative task areas, administrative processes, administrator charac-
teristics in concentric circles, for the purpose of allowing match-ups of any com-
ponents included in the three dimensions. Once .he match-ups are identified, ap-
propriate theory and application are introduced to the student so that the student un-
derstands how the three dimensions are integrated. Application becomes possible
through various activities designed to integrate the three dimensions. Theory is in-
troduced as it relates to the activity undertaken. The degree to which a student becomes
involved in the various components depends on each individual student's knowledge,
skills and self-awareness.
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AcIkvities

The intent of the concentric circles of` the CFAD Model is to generate multiple ac-
tivities"that 'allow students to demonstrAte personal characteristics while engaged in a
process complete a particular objectiVe in a given cask area. An example of a match-

', up is illust ated below.

TaskArea Process Characteristic

FIGURE 3. Combination of components within the
three dimensions of the-CFAD Model

Curriculum and Directing Leadership
Instruction ,--

ACTIVITY: Design and implement a process for developing Social Studies goals for
one of the following buildings: (a)- k grades; (b) 6-,8 grades; (c) 9-12
grades.'

A bank aactivities can be developed and coded so. that a spin of any wheel in the
CFAD Model could be demonstrateq through selected activities.
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Theory

Many students hale difficulty realizing the relatioiship of theory to practice, largely
due to the lack of opportuniti6 to see the two integrated. The CFAD Model allows
what most textbooksao not an experiential relationship that integrates theory and
practice when it is appropriate. For example, using the illustration in Figure 3, group
theory, leadership theory, and motivation theory woolti-b-Fappropriate theory bases to
facilitate.the completion Of the identified activity. -

Approximately a dozep theoiies lime been identified that can be nicorpotated into
the CFAD Model. These fire listed in Table 3.

TABLE 3
Theoreti6I Components of CFAD Model

Role'
Motivation
Climate
Leadership
Decision-making
Values

Communication
,Organization
Social Systems
General Systems

= Piolitical Systems
Groflp,

The task of the supers, isor instructor is to guide the student through the aplorat 1011 of
theoretical construct; that ob loudly relate to the actk ities in w Inch the student is in-.
Volved.

Assessment

Prior to any student ins oh, einem in the CFAD Model, self Assessment data should be
gathered that indicates a student's awareness of personal Lila rAterist ics, exper ient,es in
admirist rat k e processes, and knOw ledge of administ rat i e task areas. Thn .lat a can be
used to predict the areas of concentration `a,student sill need in order to be broad-
based in eduati-onal administration and allows for the design of au indk idualized
program for the student.

Post assessment instrinhents=w ill indicate changes in knowledge of task eireas, ex-
pertise in demonstrating administratkc processes, and strengths and w cakncsses in per-.
sonal characteristics.

Throughout the training program, the degree of concentration in all of the com-
ponents of the three dimensions is dependent upon the student's percek ed and den n
strated strengt1 in any grk en component. Self assessment and instructor, suposisor
assessment jointly indicate such strengths.

Conclusion

-.CFAD is a conceptual model for a training program for'school administrators in
can integrate administratis e task areas, administratis e processes and administrator
characteristics through theory and application. It is a fleible model that allows for in-
dixidualtzer4 program designs. With computeri-zed assistance, the program can be ef-
feet ively managed with maximum results.
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KEY

Trend Number
1 The number of college credits required for certification is:
2 Required internships and practicums for certification are:

. «
3 Successful completion of comprehensive examinations prior to cer-

tification is:
4 The number of years of teaching experience for certification is
5. Requiremerits for teaching experience at the level of anticipated ad-

ministrative experience are:
6 The requirement for internships acrd practicums is:
7 The number of college credits required for certification is: :

8 Individualization.of educational administration programs is:
9 The popularity of competency-based educational administration

programs is: .
10 Educational administration programs especially for 1«. 'en and

minorities are: .
11 The merging of elementary and secondary levels in educational, ad-

.. ministration programs is: .

12 Requirements of course -outside the college of education are:
13 Cooperative educatipn tdministration programs between colleges

and local school districts are;
,

14 The financing of internships by local school districts are:
15 Involvement of state departfnents of education in pre-service

training of educational administrator's is: .
16 Invblvement of professional organizations in educational ad-

ministration programs is:
17 The emphasis on human relations training in educational 'id-

ministration programs is: -

18 The emphasis on school ,law in educatic'al administration
programs is:

19 - The emphasis on school finance in ducational accninistration ,
prop ams is:

. 20 The emphasis on contract nelotiatio as in educational ;0:1-

ministration programs is:
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